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Overview
ZIG003 includes BMP085 high-precision,low power barometric pressure sensor.This Ziglet can be used as a weatherapplication or as altimeter. The driverfor this Ziglet automatically makes thecalculation to determine the altitudeeasily if necessary.
The BMP085 offers a measuring rangeof 300 to 1100 hPa with a noise level ofdown to 0.03 hPa (equivalent to analtitude change of 0,25m). At the sametime the power consumption is less than2µA. It's based on piezo-resistivetechnology for EMC robustness, highaccuracy and linearity as well as longterm stability.
This sensor come as fully calibrated,ready-to-use sensor module withoutneed additional external circuitry.Pressure and temperature data areprovided as 16 bit values.
ZIG003 design allows to reduce the sizeof the board easily without tools. This isaccomplished with a few strategic V-cuts that can be adapting the sizewithout maintaining the hardness.

Like all Ziglets, the Zig003 sensor isfully compatible out of the box with ourZ1 and Z1SP development platformsunder Contiki and TinyOS operatingsystems.



Technical dataGetting started
To start using the Ziglet003, just plugthe sensor into a Z1(SP) in the 5-pinZiglet Port with the included cable youwill find in the package.
The easiest way to use this Ziglet istrying one of the examples in theZolertia wiki for both Contiki andTinyOS.
The board includes two pull-up resistorsin SCL and SDA lines, for this reason isnot necessary use the internal pull-upin the msp430.
Z1 platform identifies which sensors areconnected to the bus andcommunicates them transparently tothe user.
It is encouraged to read the specificdatasheet of the mounted sensor in theZiglet, because each sensor may haveslight differences that the final usermay need to take into account.
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Supply voltage 1.8V to 3.6V
Current consumption
(1Hz sample rate)

Low-power 3µA
High resolution 12µA

I2C frequency bus Max. 3.4MHz
Pressure range 300 to 1100hPa

Board dimensions 35.7x26.5x8.6mm

Absolute accuracy
p=700...1100hPa

Pressure: ±2.5hPa, max
Temperature: ±2ºC, max

http://www.opensource.org/licenses/bsd-license.php
http://www.bosch-sensortec.com/content/language1/html/3477.htm
http://zolertia.sourceforge.net/wiki/index.php/Main_Page



